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oh oh oh...
oh oh oh...
oh oh oh...
oh oh oh...

stay in the present tense, far past irrelevant,
conclusive evidence against you, we were never
meant,
and i don't care who she was, and your "sorry's" ain't
enough,
but i hope she was worth it, now there ain't no us...
i know the story's flipped from a page, from a
Shakespearean play,
but i really thought we had something...
but then you had to just throw it away, then try to smile
in my face,
and now i'm glad it's over boy...

you need to let it go, just give it up
you gave your best but it just ain't enough
just keep your pushing, boy your time is up
cuz we got caught up in a "never love"
this was never love,
this was never..

see i got witnesses, and you got no defense
the jury's ready to convict you, and your sentence is,
never have my love again, now it's over you can't win
ain't no more second chances, love like this must end...
but then you had to just throw it away, then try to smile
in my face,
and now i'm glad it's over boy...

you need to let it go, just give it up
you gave your best but it just ain't enough
just keep your pushing, boy your time is up
cuz we got caught up in a never...

oh boy i can't believe i even let you in,
but i promise you i never will again,
i fell for you while you just played pretend
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so now this is the end...

you need to let it go, just give it up
you gave your best but it just ain't enough
just keep your pushing, boy your time is up...
cuz we got caught up in a "never love"
this was never love (never love)
this was never love (we were never meant to be)
this was never love (never you and me)
this was never...
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